Altered gene expression in tumors can be caused by copy number alterations to DNA or mutation affecting coding or regulatory regions of genes. However, epigenetic events may also influence gene expression. Malignant cells can show major disruptions in DNA methylation profiles, which are manifested as aberrant hypermethylation or as hypomethylation of gene promoters, as well as global genomic hypomethylation. In this study we performed integrative whole-genome analysis of DNA copy number, promoter methylation and gene expression using 10 osteosarcomas. We identified significant changes including: hypomethylation, gain, and overexpression of histone cluster 2 genes at chromosome 1q21.1-q21.3; loss of chromosome 8p21.2-p21.3 and underexpression of DOCK5 and TNFRSF10A/D genes; and amplification-related overexpression of RUNX2 at chromosome 6p12.3-p21.1. Amplification and overexpression of RUNX2 could disrupt G2/M cell cycle checkpoints, and downstream osteosarcoma-specific changes, such as failure of bone differentiation and genomic polyploidization. Failure of DOCK5-signaling, together with p53 and TNFRSF10A/Drelated cell cycle and death pathways, may play a critical role in abrogating apoptosis. Our analyses show that the RUNX2 interactome may be constitutively activated in osteosarcoma, and that the downstream intracellular pathways are strongly associated with the regulation of osteoblast differentiation and control of cell cycle and apoptosis in osteosarcoma.
INTRODUCTION
Hallmarks of cancer include deregulation of gene expression profiles and disruption of molecular networks as a result of the changes at the DNA level (1) . However, it has become evident that epigenetic factors, particularly heritable changes in DNA methylation, can confer additional advantages to tumors that include deregulation of gene expression and destabilization of chromatin (2) . While there is some understanding of how such genetic and epigenetic changes can influence gene expression, it is less clear how these mechanisms influence each other, and how cumulative changes could co-evolve and influence gene expression during tumorigenesis. As a result of advancements in microarray technologies, the relationships between changes in genomic content, epigenetics and gene expression can now be studied on a whole genome scale, allowing for substantial advancements in our understanding of genomic mechanisms influencing tumorigenesis (3 -5) .
Osteosarcoma is a pediatric bone tumor characterized by an unusually high frequency of genomic rearrangements. Molecular cytogenetic techniques together with the classical G-banded cytogenetic analysis of osteosarcoma tumors have described complex karyotypes with multiple numerical and structural chromosomal aberrations (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Although genetic changes in this tumor have been extensively researched, our understanding of epigenetic changes in this tumor is limited. Aberrant DNA methylation of gene promoters has been shown in some osteosarcoma cell lines and tissues and include osteocalcin † The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors should be regarded as joint First Authors. (13 -15) , RASSF1 (16), imprinted IGF2 and H19 loci (17) , and GADD45A gene (18, 19) .
In order to study the combined effects of genomic and epigenomic mechanisms on cancer-related gene networks, we recently developed an integrative approach for genome-wide high-resolution profiling of genetic, epigenetic and gene expression changes (20) . These analyses provided evidence of the cumulative roles of epigenetic and genetic mechanisms in deregulation of gene expression networks in osteosarcoma cell lines. The objective of our current study was to apply this approach to a panel of primary osteosarcoma tumors, and to characterize the correlation between global changes in copy number, DNA methylation and gene expression, their influence on deregulation of core osteosarcoma gene networks, and to identify specific genes that are associated with the osteosarcoma phenotype, relative to normal human osteoblasts.
RESULTS

DNA copy number change, promoter methylation, and gene expression profiling of osteosarcoma tumors
In order to characterize genomic changes in osteosarcoma and identify tumor-specific genetic, epigenetic and expression profiles of all human genes, we used an integrative approach involving copy number array CGH profiling with Agilent 244K arrays, Me-DIP-chip methylation profiling of 10 -12.5 kb promoter regions with Affymetrix Promoter Tilling Arrays, and gene expression analysis with Affymetrix Gene 1.0 Arrays. This integrative approach has allowed us to identify genomic regions, and specific genes with correlation between genetic and epigenetic alterations and their association with concurrent changes in gene expression. Copy number analysis was conducted in 10 primary tumor samples, six of which were used for gene expression and five for high-resolution DNA methylation profiling. Analyses were performed relative to normal human osteoblasts for methylation and expression, and relative to pooled normal DNA for copy number analysis. All array experiments were performed in duplicates. The high reproducibility of these analyses is evident in the immediately proximal clustering of the replicate experiments in the Principal Component Analysis (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). Microarray and statistical analysis using Partek Genomic Suite (PGS) software resulted in the identification of epi/ genomic and transcriptional alterations in individual tumor samples, and cumulative changes across all tumors (Supplementary Material, Tables S1 -3) . Integration of these data using Venn analysis revealed evidence of gene-specific overlap (Fig. 1A) . Tumor-specific changes ranged between 2352 (T182) and 4170 (T177) genes for gene expression, between 907 (T179) and 2464 (T182) for DNA methylation, and 120 (T179) and 1910 (T178) for copy number. There were more hypermethylation events relative to hypomethylation in all tumors except T180, prevalence of copy number gain relative to loss in all but T178, and underexpression was over-represented relative to overexpression in all but T179 (Supplementary Material, Table S4 ). While these global integrative analyses revealed gene-specific overlaps between genomic mechanisms, subsequent inspection of chromosomespecific changes revealed evidence of correlation of such changes. For example, a region of recurrent genomic gain in chromosome 6p overlaps with the distinct cluster of gene overexpresson, while chromosome 5, which exhibits relatively normal genomic content, displays a distinct cluster of hypermethylated genes at q-arm that closely overlaps a cluster of gene underexpression (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ).
Combined effect of DNA copy number and differential methylation on gene expression
In order to characterize the correlations between gene-specific changes in the two-way intersects of the Venn analyses, we plotted these genes based on copy number, DNA methylation and gene expression status ( Fig. 1B ; Supplementary Material, Table S4 ). This analysis showed that strongest correlation was evident between copy number gain and overexpression, copy number loss and underexpression, and hypomethylation and copy number gains in most tumors (Fig. 1B) . Furthermore, analysis of the three-way intersects revealed the strongest association between overexpression and hypomethylation of genes in regions of genomic gain (Fig. 1C ). Pooled analysis of these genes showed that 49% exhibited overexpression, hypomethylation and copy number gain (Fig. 1D) . Interestingly, 18% exhibited gene overexpression with concurrent hypermethylation and copy number gain, suggesting the dominance of copy number change relative to epigenetic change, in the ability to influence gene expression (Fig. 1D) .
In order to identify the most significant recurrent genomic changes in OS, we performed cumulative analysis by comparing genomic profiles in all tumor samples relative to normal osteoblasts. We identified 1936 genes with significant changes in gene expression, 887 genes with changes in promoter DNA methylation, and 409 genes in regions of copy number imbalance ( Fig. 2A ; Supplementary Material, Tables S1 -4). Genes with dual profile changes displayed a strong correlation between copy number gain and overexpression, copy number loss and underexpression, and hypomethylation and genomic gain ( Fig. 2B ; Supplementary Material, Table S5 ).
Gene network analysis
To identify osteosarcoma-related gene networks, we performed Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) of the genes identified in the cumulative DNA methylation, copy number and gene expression analyses. We compared the most significantly affected biological functions from gene expression analysis to the data obtained in the DNA methylation and copy number analyses (Fig. 2C) . All tumors exhibited disruptions in gene expression in similar biological functions, with the most Genes with significant changes in copy number, and DNA methylation and gene expression relative to normal human osteoblasts in individual tumor samples were analyzed using PGS-Venn analysis tool. The numbers in brackets indicate total number of genes showing significant changes, as described in Materials and Methods section. (B) Relative quantification of genes identified in two-way analysis. Line graph represents percentage of genes in the first variable relative to the total number of genes with specific changes in that variable ( Fig. 1A ; Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). For example, two-way analysis (þ)C/(þ)E for tumor sample 180 shows 20% genes, which indicates that 20% of the total 1339 genes with significant copy number gain (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ) also display significant gene overexpression. (C) Distribution of significant tumor-specific changes with changes in three of three (DNA methylation, copy number, gene expression) variables (three-way analysis). Percentage of genes (y-axis) identified with specific changes (x-axis) in the three-way intersect (A) for individual tumors is plotted. (D) Percentage distribution of three-way changes in DNA methylation, copy number and gene expression across all tumors. Total number of genes with specific three-way changes is added and represented as a percentage of the total number of genes with all variables of three-way changes.
significant change in cell movement. Importantly, significant contribution (P , 0.05) of DNA methylation and copy number changes was detected across all biological functions in all tumors. We identified gene networks with most significant cumulative changes in gene expression (Supplementary Material, Table S6 ), DNA methylation (Supplementary Material, Table S7 ) and copy number (Supplementary Material, Table S8 ). The most significant gene expression networks included genes involved in organ and cellular development (network 1), p53-related cell death and cancer pathways (network 2), and DNA replication, recombination and repair (network 3; Fig. 3A) . Correlations between copy number changes and gene expression, and copy number gain and DNA hypomethylation (Figs 1B and 2B), are clearly evident in the most significantly affected copy number-related gene network (Fig. 3B) . Overlaying the gene expression data Table S5 ). Highlighted genes HIST2H2BE in network 1 and TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D are genes identified as significant using two-way and three-way correlation analysis. Red denotes gain, green denotes loss. (B) RUNX2-related changes in copy number, gene expression and DNA methylation in osteosarcoma tumors. IPA identified most significant copy number network is presented (top), with the IPA gene expression analysis overlay (middle), and IPA methylation analysis overlay (bottom). Red denotes gain, green denotes loss.
to this network revealed that all genes with changes in copy number, including RUNX2, SMAD, IGF1R and POU2F1 were also overexpressed in osteosarcoma tumors, while the only gene with copy number loss, DUSP4, shows underexpression ( Fig. 3B ; Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). Similarly, all hypomethylated genes in this network including FLG, ARNT, HISTH3C and HIST2H3C are in the region of copy number gain at chromosome 1q ( Fig. 3B ; Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). Furthermore, gene expression network 1 centers on HIST2H2BE gene (Fig. 3A) , which was also detected in the three-way analysis as gained, hypomethylated and overexpressed (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). Also, gene expression network 2 centers on the TP53 gene and involves TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D genes that belong to the most significant region of loss at chromosome 8p and exhibit concurrent loss of gene expression ( Fig. 3A ; Supplementary Material, Table S5 ).
Identification of candidate genes using integrative genomic and functional network analysis
The next phase of the study was to identify differentially expressed groups of genes of direct relevance to established pathways of oncogenesis in osteosarcoma. This was achieved by combining the results from the PGS-based integrative genomic analyses (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ) and gene network analyses ( Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Material, Table S6-8). We focused on genes with copy number-related deregulation of expression, and regions of genomic hypomethylation that were concurrent with gene amplification (Figs 1B and 2B ). The candidate genes we identified are presented in Table 1 . Amplification and overexpression was most evident at chromosomes 6p and 1q, where the most significantly amplified locus 6p12.3 (6/10 tumors) also showed 9-fold overexpression for gene RUNX2 (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). This gene is also part of the most significant copy number gene network (Fig. 3B) . Deletion and underexpression was strongly associated with chromosome 8p and included DOCK5 (5/10 tumors), TNFRSF10A (4/10 tumors) and TNFRSF10D (4/10 tumors), with 6-, 3-and 3.5-fold underexpression, respectively (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D genes are also part of the p53-related gene expression network involved in cancer and cell death (Fig. 3A) . Amplification with concurrent DNA hypomethylation was prominent in the region adjacent to pericentromeric heterochromation of chromosome 1q, affecting 17 genes including seven members of the histone cluster 2 gene family at chromosome 1q21 (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). HIST2H2BE and HIST2H4B were also identified in the three-way comparative analysis as significantly overexpressed (3.5-and 4.7-fold, respectively). Furthermore, HIST2H2BE is centrally located in the organ and cell development gene expression network (Fig. 3A) .
Quantitative mass spectrometric analysis of hypomethylation of histone cluster 2 gene family
The histone cluster 2 gene family at chromosome 1q21 showed the strongest evidence of genomic gain-related DNA hypomethylation (Table 1) . We validated hypomethylation in this region using quantitative mass spectrometric determination of bisulfite-treated DNA derived from two of the promoter-associated regions (21 and 22) that were identified as significantly hypomethylated using Me-DIP arrays (Fig. 4A ). This analysis confirmed hypomethylation across most of the CpGs in all tumor samples, with as much as 60-70% loss of DNA methylation at some CpGs in T178 (Fig. 4B) . Notably, T179, which showed the smallest changes in DNA methylation relative to normal human osteoblasts, also displayed copy number ratios close to normal, while all other tumor samples displayed significant copy number gain for this region (Fig. 4C) . Two members of this gene cluster, HIST2H4B and HIST2H2BE, exhibited significant overexpression in osteosarcoma tumors (Fig. 4D ) and also showed the smallest level of overexpression in T179. These results are indicative of the additive effects of genetic and epigenetic changes on gene expression at chromosome 1q.
In order to further validate our Me-DIP-Chip methylation array data, we performed quantitative mass spectrometry analysis on additional sets of differentially methylated regions (Supplementary Material, Table S3 ) including HOM-TES-103 gene promoter (PGS detected as hypermethylated in T177, T178 relative to normal osteoblasts), MAB21L2 gene promoter (PGS detected as hypermethylated in T179 and T180), Fig. S3 ). Overall, these data show robust reproducibility of Me-DIP-Chip array data across 36 individual DNA sequences, and are representative of high-level heterogeneity in DNA methylation profiles of osteosarcoma tumors.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization validation of RUNX2 gain and DOCK5, TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D loss Using integrative analysis we identified a strong correlation between tumor-specific copy number changes and gene expression ( Figs 1B and 2B ). Both integrative PGS microarray analysis and IPA gene network analysis point to RUNX2 as the most significantly gained (6/10 tumors) and overexpressed (9-fold) gene locus at 6p12.3 (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). RUNX2 is also centrally involved in osteosarcoma oncogenesis transcriptional networks (Fig. 3B) . Gene underexpression that was related to copy number loss was almost exclusively associated with chromosome 8p, where genes with the most significant loss included DOCK5 (5/10 tumors), TNFRSF10A (4/10 tumors) and TNFRSF10D (4/10 tumors) and 6-, 3-and 3.5-fold underexpression, respectively (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). Similar to RUNX2, both genes were strongly associated with transcriptional networks and functions implicated in osteosarcoma oncogenesis (Fig. 3A) . We validated the results of our microarray analysis by performing a dual-color FISH of T180, which displayed a characteristically imbalanced copy number profile for all these loci. As a result, we show a high level copy number gain of the RUNX2 gene locus (Fig. 5A and B) , and a genomic loss (both hemi-and homozygous deletion) of DOCK5 and TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D loci ( Fig. 5C and D) .
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide one of the first fully integrated whole genome analyses of a human tumor at three levels (DNA copy number, transcriptome and promoter methylome) to delineate transcriptional networks leading to failure of osteoblast differentiation, onset of chromosomal instability and abrogation of apoptosis, while focusing on identification of genes involved in osteosarcoma-related gene networks. Our analysis shows high level of inter-tumor heterogeneity, in particular as it relates to the copy number and DNA methylation profiles as evident in the PCA profiles (Supplementary Material,  Fig. S1 ). However, at the level of gene expression these tumors show striking similarity both globally (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ) as well as in relation to specific biological processes (Fig. 2C) . Therefore, using a multilayered exclusion process, and by focusing on the identification of key genes belonging to the osteosarcoma-related gene expression networks we identified pathways that may be pivotal in the acquisition of the osteosarcoma tumor phenotype.
The power of integrating DNA copy number, methylome and transcriptome bioprofiles with gene network analysis provides a comprehensive screen for identification of pathways recurrently involved in osteosarcoma oncogenesis. Our overall analyses showed that DNA copy number is the best predictor of gene expression change. This strong effect of copy number change on expression is corroborated by evidence that genes with disruptions in all three profiles exhibited copy number gain, hypomethylation and gene overexpression in 49% of cases, while another 18% exhibited copy number gain, hypermethylation and gene overexpression (Fig. 1D) . Group analyses of all three bioprofiles illustrated another general finding that DNA copy number gain correlated with promoter hypomethylation, and both were associated elevated expression. Cumulative analysis shows a correlation between copy number gain/loss and over/underexpression and hypomethylation and copy number gain (Fig. 2B) . However, these molecular correlations are present in a relatively small proportion of the genes in any particular individual tumor sample (approximately 10-20% genes-compare Fig. 2B with Fig. 1B ). This observation is expected because of a high level molecular heterogeneity that is observed in osteosarcoma, while identification of recurrent molecular aberrations, in particular ones that display concurrent deregulation of gene expression and are associated with osteosarcomarelated gene networks, may present the drivers of osteosarcoma tumorigenesis.
Molecular cytogenetic techniques together with the classical G-banded cytogenetic analysis of osteosarcoma tumors have described complex karyotypes with multiple numerical and structural chromosomal aberrations including high-level amplifications at 1q21, 6p21, 8q21-24, 12q13-q14 and 17p12-q11 (6 -12) . Our data are in keeping with these findings, in particular as it relates to the amplification of chromosome 1q21.1-q21.2, as well as the minimal region of gain at chromosome 6p12.3-p21.1. The identification of the copy number loss at chromosome 8p21.2-p21.3 is a novel finding that may be related to the superior sensitivity of the arraybased assays used in this study, compared with the classical low resolution cytogenetic methods.
The most significant correlation between genomic gain and DNA hypomethylation was at chromosome 1q21 where seven genes were part of the histone cluster 2 gene family at 1q21.1-q21.2; HIST2H2BE and HIST2H4B were significantly Table S1 ) from histone cluster 2 at 1q21. Average signal across gene-specific probe set for HIST2H4B and HIST2H2BE variants for each replicate and bar denoting the mean are shown for each tumor and normal sample. Y-axis represents the raw log2 signal intensity for each probe set. overexpressed, and HIST2H2BE has a central role in the most significant gene network involved in organ and cell development. Quantitative analysis of promoter methylation in this region confirmed these findings while providing additional evidence of correlation and cumulative effects of hypomethylation and genomic gain together with concordant elevated gene expression (Fig. 4) .
Chromosome 1q gain is a frequent event in many malignancies, but it is not clear what the candidate genes in this region may be. Integrative bioprofiling and gene network analyses suggest that gain of Histone cluster 2 gene family may confer a beneficial selective advantage during tumorigenesis. In addition to the structural role related to chromatin assembly, there is a growing appreciation of the role of histones in chromatin-based processes and epigenetic regulation, including the deposition of histone variants and nucleosome remodeling (23) .
The region with the most significant copy number loss was chromosome 8p21.2-p21.3. Integrative bioprofile analysis and identification of interactive networks showed that dedicator of cytokinesis 5 (DOCK5) and tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily members 10A and 10D (TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D) had the most significant loss and associated underexpression in our tumor cohort (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 ; Table 1 ). In a recent study, Brazier and coworkers (24) provided evidence that DOCK5 expression is essential for bone differentiation, from precursor osteoclasts. The loss of the apoptosis regulator p53 is very common in osteosarcoma (25 -27) , and loss of expression of TP53 is evident as the central feature of the cancer and cell death-related expression network in our study (Fig. 3A) , suggesting that deregulation of this pathway is essential in osteosarcoma. Further support for this hypothesis involves TNFRSF10A and TNFRSF10D genes, which together with DOCK5 are significantly lost and underexpressed in our tumor cohort (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 ; Table 1 ). TNFRSF10A is a receptor activated by tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis inducing ligand TNFSF10 (also known as TRAIL), which transduces cell death signal, induces cell apoptosis and is a potential target for development of agonistic TRAIL-like chemotherapeutics (28) . Interestingly, this pathway is mostly p53-independent, but there is some evidence of p53-dependent activation of TNFRSF10A (21) . Collectively, these data show that the most significant region of copy number loss and gene underexpression of chromosome 8p21.2-p21.3 may play a dual role in acquisition of the osteosarcoma phenotype, by disrupting bone differentiation through DOCK5 and disruption of p53-altenate cell death pathways through TNFRSF10A.
Amplification-related overexpression of RUNX2 at chromosome 6p12.3-p21.1 leads to constitutive promotion of RUNX2 gene expression. This gene is also essential for bone differentiation, and is located centrally within the most significant region of amplification chromosome 6p ( Fig. 3B; Table 1 ). These two cytobands have been previously identified as common regions of gain in osteosarcoma using classical cytogenetic and low resolution microarray approaches (6) (7) (8) 10, 22, 29) . In a recent study that utilized bacterial artificial chromosomes (BAC) arrays, the consensus part of the region of amplification was found to be approximately 7.9 Mb, and it included RUNX2 among 11 other candidate genes that may be involved in osteosarcoma (30) . In this study we find that the smallest region of amplification is approximately 1 Mb (Fig. 5A ; Supplementary Material, Table S4 ), and in combination with integrative expression profiling and network analysis, we identify RUNX2 as the strongest candidate gene having a direct role in osteosarcoma oncogenesis. The family of Runx genes (includes RUNX1 and RUNX3) are differentiation mediators that are expressed at different stages of osteoblast development. Their function in cell cycle checkpoints and cell division control is crucial because loss of function can lead to acquisition of polyploidization (one of the characteristic features of osteosarcoma). RUNX2 expression is essential for mesenchymal stem cell differentiation along the osteoblast lineage and bone development (31) , but overexpression of RUNX2 in lineage-restricted osteoblasts blocks terminal differentiation to osteocytes and increases bone resorption (32, 33) . This indicates that RUNX2 is necessary for osteoblast lineage specification from mesenchymal precursors, but its levels must be tightly regulated in determined osteocytic cells (34) . This dual role of RUNX2 is exemplified by the finding that RUNX2, in combination with HDAC6, represses the cell cycle checkpoint-related p21 (35) while another group provided evidence suggesting that RUNX2 is involved in the establishment of terminal differentiation in osteoblasts by inducing Rb-and p27-dependent growth arrest (36) . Therefore, RUNX2 is required for the initiation of transition of mesenchymal stem cells to the osteoblast lineage as well as termination of osteoblast lineage expansion and terminal differentiation. Recent reviews describe oncogenic properties of RUNX2 that include induction of lymphomas in mice, transformation of p53-null fibroblasts, induction of T-cell lymphoma and a regulatory role in breast and prostate cancer metastasis to bone (34, 37) . Although RUNX2 is involved in a number of signaling pathways, including Wnt signaling, FGF signaling and extracellular matrix signaling, it plays a particularly important role in the mediation of BMP/TGF-beta growth and differentiation signaling pathway that is hyperactive in the majority of tumors (37) . Together, these studies corroborate the evidence of the role of RUNX2 in pro-growth pathways and disruption of terminal differentiation and cell cycle regulatory factors involved in bone morphogenesis and acquisition of aneuploidy. Our data are consistent with this, which is clearly evident in the IPA Gene Neighborhood Analysis of RUNX2 in the expression data set (Fig. 6A ). This analysis shows the RUNX2 interactome map of all genes detected as differentially expressed in our tumor samples, known to biologically interact with RUNX2 and are involved in RUNX2 signaling. It shows evidence of strong activation of both BMP and TGF-beta pathways, as well as the concurrent inactivation of the cell cycle checkpoint and DNA damage pathway that includes p53, p21 (CDKN1) and CCNB1.
Collectively, these reports and the data presented in this study provide compelling reasons to consider constitutive activation of RUNX2 to be of high relevance in osteosarcoma oncogenesis (Fig. 6B) . The constitutive promotion of RUNX2 gene expression could disrupt G2/M cell cycle checkpoints, and downstream osteosarcoma-specific changes such as failure of bone differentiation and genomic polyploidization. Similarly, failure of DOCK5-signaling, together with p53-and TNFRSF10A/D-related cell cycle and death pathways, may play a critical role in abrogating apoptosis in this tumor.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tumor tissue samples and osteoblast DNA and RNA extraction
The 10 pediatric osteosarcoma samples were obtained from treatment of naïve tumor biopsies, and had institutional review board approval. Normal human osteoblasts were purchased from PromoCell (Heidelberg, Germany, Catalogue no. C-12760). Genomic DNA was extracted from tissue digested in a proteinase K buffer and purified by standard phenol/ chloroform methods. Total RNA was extracted using the TRIzol Reagent method according to the manufacturer's protocol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and quantitated using bio-analyzer (Agilent Technologies Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).
Me-DIP-chip
Analysis of genomic methylation was performed by methylated DNA immunoprecipitation followed by the microarray hybridization (Me-DIP-chip) using the Affymetrix Human Promoter 1.0R Tilling Arrays using a modification of the Affymetrix chromatin immunoprecipitation assay as previously described (20) . Random priming reactions of totally 50 ng of IP and IN DNA, followed by the genomic polymerase chain reaction, were performed using a modification of the Affymetrix chromatin immunoprecipitation assay protocol as previously described (38) . Array hybridization and scanning were performed at the Centre for Applied Genomics (The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON, Canada). All microarray experiments were performed in duplicates for both IP and IN fractions of each DNA sample starting with initial sonication step.
Array-CGH
The Agilent Human Genome 244K CGH microarray (Agilent Technologies) were used for copy number analysis as previously described (12) . Dye-swapped duplicate experiments were carried out for all samples.
Expression arrays
Genomic RNA expression analysis was performed using the Affymetrix Gene 1.0 ST arrays. RNA (200 ng) from normal human osteoblasts and tumor samples was analyzed as per manufacturer's instructions at the Centre for Applied Genomics (The Hospital for Sick Children). Each experiment was performed in duplicates.
Data analysis and integration
Data from Me-DIP-chip and RNA expression array experiments in the form of .cel files (GCOS 1.3 software), and a-CGH.txt files (Agilent Feature Extraction software) were imported into, analyzed and integrated using the PGS Software according to the previously described protocol (20) with following modifications and parameters:
The analysis of Me-DIP-Chip data included following Hidden Markov Model (HMM) parameters: s-HMM (min. probes: 10, detection states: 25,5, ignore state: 0, max. probability: 0.99, genomic decay: 10 000, sigma: 2); m-HMM (min. probes: 15, detection states: 23,3, ignore state: 0, max. probability: 0.99, genomic decay: 10 000, sigma: 1); l-HMM (min. probes: 40, detection states: 21.5,1.5, ignore state: 0, max. probability: 0.99, genomic decay: 10 000, sigma: 1). Significantly enriched/hypermethylated and depleted/ hypomethylated HMM regions were annotated to the corresponding genes present on the Affymetrix Gene 1.0 Array using the HuGene-1_0-st-v1.na24.hg18.transcriptmod.csv file, which was annotated to detect regions associated with specific genes 10 kb 5 0 and 3 kb 3 0 from transcriptional start sites to correspond to the coverage on the Affy Promoter 1.0R Array.
The analysis of expression data utilized one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tool at P , 0.01 and +2-fold enrichment, either specifically for each tumor sample or cumulatively (i.e. mean signal of all tumors versus osteoblasts). Significantly over-and underexpressed genes were annotated using Affymetrix Gene 1.0 Array using the HuGene-1_0-st-v1.na24.hg18.-transcript.csv file.
The analysis of copy number utilized Genomic Segmentation tool with parameters set at: min. probes: 10, P-value threshold: 0.01 and signal to noise: 0.1. Region report was set at values below 20.5/þ0.5 (log 2 ) and P-value threshold of 0.05 for 2/2 (replicate) arrays in individual analysis or at 40% cut-off in cumulative analysis (i.e. 4/10 tumor samples). Regions of significant gain or loss were annotated to the corresponding genes present on the Affymetrix Gene 1.0 Array using the HuGene-1_0-st-v1.na24.hg18.transcript.csv file.
In order to determine the relative enrichment, we used the PGS one-way ANOVA tool and calculate the fold change using the geometric mean (for log-transformed data) for individual tumors, or alternatively for all tumors versus osteoblasts (cumulative analysis) for gene expression and methylation, and using Genomic Segmentation algorithm for copy number analysis. The integration of significantly hypoand hypermethylated, over-and underexpressed, and gained and lost gene lists was performed using the VENN tool in PGS, and visualization to the resulting tracks was performed as previously described (38) . Copy number and DNA methylation analysis excluded sex chromosomes to avoid bias in the identification of significant genes/regions owing to sex differences between some tumor samples and male human osteoblast controls.
Network identification and canonical pathway analysis
Functional identification of gene networks was performed using IPA program as previously described (38) . The .xls tables representing the differentially expressed, methylated and genomically imbalanced genes from tumor samples as well as the corresponding expression (relative to osteoblasts), methylation enrichment (mean of regions associated with individual gene, relative to osteoblasts), and gain (þ1) and loss (21) for tumor-specific, or (+no. of arrays) for cumulative analyses copy number values were imported as individual experiments using the Core Analysis tool. The analysis was performed using Ingenuity Knowledge Database and was limited to direct interactions only.
Quantitative mass-spectrometric CPG methylation analysis
We used EpiTYPER MassARRAY System (Sequenom, USA) for quantitative DNA methylation analysis at the Analytical Genetics Technology Centre (Princess Margaret Hospital, Toronto, ON, Canada), as per manufacturer's instructions (http://www.analyticalgenetics.ca/Function/Business/Service/ Methylation.aspx), using the original DNA samples from the Me-DIP-chip experiment. The bisulfite primers (Supplementary Material, Table S9 ) were designed to overlap HMMdetected regions of differential enrichment, or regions of no significant changes as controls, using the MethPrimer Software (http://www.urogene.org/methprimer/index1.html). Analyses were performed in triplicate and all resolvable CpG signals were mapped and standard error bars are displayed.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization BAC clones were selected for locus-specific regions (Supplementary Material, Table S10), whereas commercially available DNA probe for the centromeric region 8p11.1-q11.1 (SpectrumGreen labeled CEP 8-Vysis Inc., Downers Grove, IL, USA) was used as control for the locus-specific and ploidy analyses. The presence of the target locus-specific sequences and correct chromosome location of the BAC clones were verified by PCR and by hybridization to metaphase spreads from normal peripheral lymphocytes, respectively. BAC DNA was extracted and labeled with either Spectrum Green -dUTP or SpectrumOrange-dUTP, using the nicktranslation kit (Vysis Inc.). Five micrometer histological formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue sections were deparaffinized with a series of xylene prior to immersion in 100% ethanol. FISH was carried out as described (39) . Copy number change was evaluated for each probe by counting spots in 200 non-overlapped, intact interphase nuclei per tumor tissue section using a Zeiss Imager.Z1 microscope. The establishment of genomic gain and amplification for RUNX2 were defined considering the adjacent probes (E2F3, PIM1 and FBXO9 loci) used for the truncation artifacts, aneusomy, nuclear size and chromatin condensation (40) . Similarly, the establishment of DOCK5, TNFRSF10D and TNFRSF10A gene copy number status was defined by considering the CEP 8 DNA probe (Vysis, Inc.) (40) .
Accession numbers
The Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (http://www.ncbi.nlm .nih.gov/geo) series accession number discussed in this paper is GSE12830.
